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A leap of faith, a skilled trainer and a gifted mare combine to make 

a winning partnership in both the Arabian and open jumper cir-

cuits. Hope Springs Eternal+/, a 2000 bay purebred mare by 

multi-National Champion Park Horse stallion Allience+// and out of the 

mare Pajarito Esprit, has proven herself time and again in the jumper 

division. 

In 2005, Hope was bought by trainer Kristin Hardin of Kristin Hardin 

Stables in New Cuyama, Calif. Hardin was returning from Sport Horse 

Nationals and had just lost her horse, DDA Springtime, to colic. With an 

empty spot in her trailer, Hardin stopped to look at Hope and decided 

to buy the mare and take her home. Hope was unpapered and unproven 

as a show horse but Hardin recognized the potential of the mare and, 

wanting to show her on the Arabian circuit, had her DNA tested in order 

to have her registered. 

Hardin was pregnant at the time Hope was being started, so she had 

a friend help her. Once Hope was well broke, they created a sale video.  

In 2006, Lynn McAlister of Shadow Acres Farm in Mountain Home, Ar-

kansas, was looking for a horse for her two daughters. McAlister saw 

the video and although she hadn’t seen Hope in person, she made the 

decision to buy her.  “I never laid eyes on her and I never talked with my 

husband,” said McAlister. “I had bought an unpapered horse. It was a big 

leap of faith.”

McAlister finally met Hope in person in Scottsdale where Hardin 

showed her what the horse was capable of. The original plan was after 

the show, McAlister would trailer Hope to her new home. Hardin, after 

starting and showing Hope, knew how talented the mare was and given 

her somewhat hot-headed temperament, McAlister decided to let Hope 

return to California and continue training with Hardin.  McAlister ended 

up also buying Hope’s sister, a quieter horse, for her daughters.

Under Hardin’s guidance, Hope blossomed into a fierce competitor 

in the jumper ring. Together, the pair have won numerous awards in the 

Arabian and Open jumper circuit. Her first year at Sport Horse Nationals, 

they won the Arabian Open Jumper class. Since then, they have won 

the class three more times and finished second once. They also won the 

Mini-Prix twice and the Speed Class once.

On the open circuit, Hope dominated the 1.00m Jumpers and the 

1.07m True Green Jumpers in 2009 at the Santa Barbara National II. In 
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2012, at the Memorial Day Classic, she won 

in the 1.05m Jumpers and 1.00M multiple 

times. At the Camelot Classic, she won the 

$1500 .95m Speed Stake and .95m 

Speed Stake Championship. Also in 

2012, Hope showed at Showpark 

June Jamboree Festival, Santa Bar-

bara National II and Pebble Beach 

Equestrian Classic II, where she once 

again dominated the 1.05m Jump-

ers. 

The unique partnership between 

Hope and Hardin was proven when 

Hope jumped an ATV as part of a 

demonstration. “She is so trusting of 

me, if she feels I want her to jump it, 

she will,” said Hardin.

In between her competitions, Hope 

earned a sponsorship with Platinum Plus. 

“She has been on it since she came to my 

barn,” said Hardin. “She has never had any 

health issues. She is a poster child for Plat-

inum.” Despite her lack of health issues, 

McAlister had a concern.  “If something 

happens to Hope, we don’t have some-

thing of her,” said McAlister. So, the 

decision was made to pull Hope 

from competition to breed her. Af-

ter several attempts to breed her, 

a foal was not produced. After dis-

cussion amongst Hope’s vet, trainer 

and owner, the decision to switch 

stallions was made. Hope then was 

bred to Cortez, a Holsteiner Grand 

Prix jumper, owned by Hardin. 

In 2011, Hope gave birth to 

a filly named Hope and Dreams, 

whom they call Harmony. Harmony 

is now 2 years old and “looks like a 

tiny version of her Mom,” said Hardin. Har-

mony, who is still growing, is slowly being 

handled and started. “Hopefully she’ll be 

as good of a jumper as her Mom,” said Har-

din.

After two years away from jumping 

and competing, Hope’s owner and trainer 

questioned whether she would still en-

joy showing. They needn’t have worried, 

Hope quashed their doubts even win-

ning the 2012 Arabian Horse Association 

Open Competition award. The Open Com-

petition Award is given to a Purebred or 

half-Arabian or Anglo Arabian in areas of 

outstanding achievement in representing 

the Arabian breed in Open Competition. 

“Hope is the most competitive horse I’ve 

ridden,” said Hardin. “I’m glad she won it, 

she deserved it.”

Since her big return, Hardin cannot 

help but notice Hope’s love for competi-

tion and jumping. “She loves to jump and 

work. She loves to show, she gets quite an 

attitude at a show. Getting on her is like 

sitting on loaded dynamite.”

McAlister is tossing around the idea of 

breeding Hope again, but for now, Hope 

will continue to blast her way through the 

jumper ring. 

Not bad for a leap of faith purchase 

on an unpapered, unproven and unseen 

mare.
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